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Silvertown [1] questions whether ecosystem services (ES) have been oversold. Here we highlight the value of the broader ES framework beyond markets and provide guidelines on how we can avoid underselling biodiversity in a world increasingly interested in sustaining the services provided by nature.
Silvertown portrays ES as slippery slope from conceptualization[ 3 _ T D $ D I F F ] , to valuation[ 4 _ T D $ D I F F ]
, to monetization and cumulating towards an endpoint of commodification. We disagree with this simplistic summary of the ES literature. The ES framework has stimulated diverse deliberation on why and how we value nature [2], the equity implications of how non-market and market values are distributed and managed [3] , and how best we can communicate often overlooked non-monetary values (and why indeed they are overlooked) [4] . None of these necessarily implies nor demands the ultimate commodification of ES [2].
Silvertown also critiques the lack of evidence that markets improve either biodiversity or ES outcomes. This is not a problem unique to [ 5 _ T D $ D I F F ] payments for ES; rather it is pervasive in natural resource management in both historical and contemporary settings, with a complex genesis [5] . The context-specific evaluation of ES compared with alternative frameworks is needed before arguments surrounding relative performance can be made.
We do agree that pragmatism is, however, warranted: there is potential for risks and unintended consequences from the commodification of nature and issues specific to biodiversity conservation have been raised previously [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Unfortunately, researchers and practitioners have been obsessed with analyzing the spatial congruence between measures of the importance of areas for biodiversity conservation and the provision of ES with the aim of identifying potential locations for 'win-win' outcomes. Most analyses to date indicate that there will be trade-offs, which is far from surprising as trade-offs are inevitable whenever multiple objectives are sought [11] . Correlation also does not imply causation and perverse outcomes are possible even if the causal relationships between biodiversity and ES become better understood.
With ES becoming an increasingly popular and utilized framework, the biodiversity conservation community needs to strategically engage in the identification, implementation, governance, and evaluation of projects aimed to sustain ES. We suggest that the following steps are essential to minimize perverse outcomes from a focus on ES, particularly for biodiversity conservation.
[ 1 _ T D $ D I F F ] (i) Know what you want.
A clearly identified objective (for which performance measures can be assigned) should be known a priori. With this objective in mind, the conservation community can seek to engage ES projects that have the greatest potential to contribute to achieving this objective. The further development of ES markets and the pursuant flow of new funding sources will see more conservation organizations aligning their goals and missions with the ES framework [12] . Seeking to influence ES projects at all stages of project delivery from identification to evaluation will help to ensure that biodiversity conservation is not undersold in a world tipped to become increasingly obsessed by ES.
